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Letter from the Publisher
By Jim Furey

Here it is another year already 
and with the changing of the 
calendar, comes hope and our 
wishes for all for a better year 
ahead. I once again thank you, 
our readers, for your support 
during the past year. Your 
support of us and our advertisers 
continue to make this magazine 
happen. There are many who say all the free publications 
get picked up, but the number of people who comment on 
our stories or who write disagreeing with things I have 
written, now that is awesome. I relish it when I get those 
letters or emails because I know then that I have done my 
job. I have made someone think about something. It really 
doesn’t get much better than that for an opinion writer.

I can hardly believe we are finishing our ninth year of 
publication. There were no other local magazines when I 
started, as the Midwest Rider had recently folded. I was 
told by one gentleman that he had seen many magazines 
like ours come and go and that soon we would be gone, 
but The Biking Life rolls on. In fact, our magazine with 
its local beginnings has grown to the point where we now 
have distribution points in 10 states. Unfortunately, the 
business owned by the gentleman predicting the early 
demise of The Biking Life is defunct. I have seen a lot of 
businesses suffer during the past years. This has been hard 
because I consider our supporters to be friends, and I hate 
to see people I like go through tough times.

We wanted it to be something people would be proud to 
showcase on their coffee table or in their business, so we 
have always printed The Biking Life on high quality paper. 
In addition, The Biking Life has featured some great writers, 
and we appreciate them all. Jim Waters from the CMA was 
the first Christian columnist for a local magazine. Sportster 
Ricky was the first writer to write about unique out of the 
way places to ride to. We had female writers from the start. 
And the magazine has long been a multimedia enterprise. 
Since day one we have had a web site that corresponded 
with the magazine. Not being satisfied with that, we later 
put out yearly retrospective DVDs. 

You know when I started this magazine I had just returned 
from being on Active Duty at MacDill AFB, near Tampa, 
FL. They have a thriving bike community there, most likely 
in part because they can ride all year long. At any rate I 
saw and attended many bike nights while there. In my first 
issue I talked about bringing those to the St. Louis 

area, it looks like we were a total success there. We started 
many of the local bike nights. Some saw our success and 
sought to imitate it, but I am still told that the ones Joy 
and I are at have a very friendly feeling. At our events all 
bikers are welcome and always have been regardless of 
affiliation.

We have made the news with our events. The first time 
we received coverage from a major network was at our 
very first swap meet when news crews came out to film 
the overreaction of law enforcement to a biker event. The 
swap meet was huge success and the publicity and the 
overreaction made it legendary. People around the world 
heard about it. My only regret was taking the high road 
in an interview with the news crew. I did so in hopes that 
Collinsville would let us come back. I was naïve. Our swap 
meet in Hannibal also made the news, but as a happier 
story, and our swap meet in Springfield was featured on a 
motorcycle magazine show. 

One of the cornerstones of the magazine has been to help 
others, so we have supported charities from the very 
beginning. I have tried at times to give a voice in my 
letters to people who may not otherwise have one. I have 
championed motorcycle and political causes and have 
been successful in helping change. ABATE and I talked 
about not patronizing businesses or communities that did 
not want bikers. The word was spread and these places 
no longer enjoyed as much biker business. This was due 
to the efforts of bikers themselves, organizations and our 
magazine putting pressure on these places in order to effect 
a change in attitude. Today, many of these places, including 
a local community, have become very biker friendly. 

I have supported veteran’s causes from the very beginning, 
but let’s face it I am one, so it is only fitting. Our first 
benefits were The Forget the Ribbons Show the Green to 
Support Our Troops. These events were very successful and 
we raised a lot of money to help the USO in their mission. 
We are very grateful for your help in making our benefits 
successful, so that charitable organizations receiving your 
and our donations could assist those in need.

Now I look at these things and take pride in the fact that 
The Biking Life is always out front blazing the path that 
others will follow. Once again I thank all of you for your 
support that has allowed us to explore new ideas and lead 
the way. I wish a great New Year for all of you. I look 
forward to seeing you on the road, and remember don’t 
just read The Biking Life, live it.
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Hard Tail Humor

A lawyer and an old biker are sitting next to each 
other on a long flight.  The lawyer is thinking that 
bikers are so dumb that he could get one over on 
them easily.  So, the lawyer asks if the biker would 
like to play a fun game.
   
The biker is tired and just wants to take a nap, so 
he politely declines and tries to catch a few winks.  
The lawyer persists, saying that the game is a lot of 
fun.... “I ask you a question, and if you don’t know 
the answer, you pay me only $5.00.  Then you ask 
me one, and if I don’t know the answer, I will pay 
you $500.00,” he says.
   
This catches the biker’s attention and, to keep the 
lawyer quiet, he agrees to play the game.  The law-
yer asks the first question.  “What’s the distance 
from the Earth to the Moon?”  The biker doesn’t 
say a word, but reaches into his pocket, pulls out a 
five-dollar bill, and hands it to the lawyer.
   
Now, it’s the biker’s turn. He asks the lawyer, 
“What goes up a hill with three legs, and comes 
down with four?”  The lawyer uses his laptop to 
search all references he can find on the Net.  He 
sends E-mails to all the smart friends he knows; 
all to no avail. After an hour of searching, he fi-
nally gives up.  He wakes the biker and hands him 
$500.00.   The biker pockets the $500.00 and goes 
right back to sleep.
  
The lawyer is going nuts not knowing the answer. 
He wakes the biker up and asks, “Well, so what 
goes up a hill with three legs and comes down with 
four?”
   
The biker reaches into his pocket, hands the law-
yer $5.00, and goes back to sleep.  Don’t mess with 
old bikers aye.....

We invite you to like us on Facebook 

or you can follow Jim on Twitter where 

his handle is tbldude. Check out our 

website as well where this is even 

more information of interest to the 

motorcycle riding community.
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Happy New Year from the “Mule”
Remember us during the coming year for 

any of your events / runs !!!



New Beginnings

 January 1 is a time for new beginnings. The old 
year is over and all the goals that we reached or failed 
to complete are behind us.  January 1 we start over 
we have a chance to make some changes in our life.  
Changes come in our lives whether we plan them or 
they are forced on us.  Job loss, sickness and divorce 
are events that are sometimes out of our control.  God 
could be using these events to get us to change things 
in our life.  But, every day is a new beginning, not just 
January 1.  The year 2012 will have its challenges and 
so will all the years to come.  God will be there along 
side of us in the good years and the bad.

 God uses just regular men and women to do 
his work on earth.  Moses was one of the men God 
used in the Bible; he was born a slave, but ended up 
being raised by a King.  Then Moses killed a man and 
had to flee for his life.  Exodus, the second chapter of 
the Bible, tells the story of Moses and how God used 
him to lead a nation even after Moses messed up big 
time.  God can change your life just like he changed 
Moses and all of those who follow Him. 

 2012 is going to be better the politicians are 
telling us.  Remember God is still in control - He 
has not forgotten about us.  I pray we will remember 
this in the upcoming year.  Reflecting back on last 
year, faith is what got us through.  Isaiah 46:9-10: 

“Remember the former things, those of long ago; I 
am God, and there is no other; I am God, and there 
is none like me. 10 I make known the end from the 
beginning, from ancient times, what is still to come.”
 If you have placed your faith in Jesus Christ, 
take comfort in the fact that you can never be lost and 

that you are never out of God’s sight. There might be 
times when you feel invisible, times when you feel 
lost, times when you stubbornly choose your ways 
over His, or times when you feel alone.  If you have 
never taken the step to place your faith in Jesus, this 
year of 2012 could be the new beginning for you.  
John 14:6 tell us, “Jesus said to him, ‘I am the way, the 
truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father, except 
through Me.”  It’s so easy, most people don’t believe 
it’s enough; if you pray the following prayer with 
your heart, you’ll find blessings you never imagined.  
“Lord Jesus, I am a sinner and need your salvation.  I 
believe you died for me and rose again.  I call upon 
your name and ask you to accept me as one of your 
children.  Thank you. Amen.”

 If you prayed this prayer, you should to contact 
us or another Christian friend.  We can help you make 
this journey easier to follow and understand.  You can 
call me at 314-434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@
att.net; or you can contact the CMA Missouri State 
Coordinator, Ray (Linda) Ward, wardscma@yahoo.
com, 636-274-0998 or the CMA Illinois State 
Coordinator who is Don (Vicky) Brown, 217-629-
8938, vdBrown77@aol.com. 

Jim & Kathy Waters
Good News Riders
Christian Motorcyclists Association
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FatBoy’s Saloon 
301 E. Main St. Desoto Mo

636-586-9339

Great Food and good times

come party at fatboys Now booking holiday parties 
                                                                   

Happy New Year with 
The Happy HandgrenadesFri. Dec.31             

Still the coldest beer & biggest shrimp this side of the river   
bands or dj every weekend.

Leave Your Mark on the Dollar Wall 
Happy Holidays from Fatboys Saloon Desoto Mo 

              
Check us out on the web at www.fatboys-saloon.com
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Happy New Year!!!
By Rocker

My wishes are for everyone to have a wonderful and 
prosperous healthy New Year!!

First off I am glad to see you made it through the 2011 
year and into the 2012 New Year. Wasn’t last year 
something? So let’s start this year off with something 
new. I know your all tired of hearing it but please let’s 
help to stop the deaths from Heroin. Ok enough said 
on that.

November was a pretty busy month for the Leadbelt 
area Patriot Guard. With meetings and discussions for 
Help On the Home Front (HOTH) missions. HOTH 
missions are where we The PGR help a Veteran or 
active duty military person with some act of kindness. 
It could be buying and installing a water heater for a 
soldier who is over seas and his has gone out at home 
and the wife can’t afford to replace it. It could be 
rounding up furniture for a Veteran who has nothing of 
his own. Or it could be building a fence for a Veteran 
in need. So on one Saturday a group of us did just that. 
The Veteran needed a fence built we jumped in and in 
a matter of a couple hours had the fence built so his 
Insurance company would insure his home. It was a 

pretty rewarding experience. Cold muddy and wet but 
rewarding. On the 10th if November we were invited 
the Jr. High School in Hillsboro Mo for a Veterans 
Breakfast. The Morning was cold when 16 bikes and 
several support vehicles left Farmington on the way 
to Hillsboro. Once there we were met by the Principal 
of the school and treated like royalty. I suppose there 
were 30 Vets and 20 PGR members and 8 to 10 active 
duty military who attended. There was all sorts of 
goodies to eat including some GREAT biscuits and 
gravy and egg dishes. Then the 650 students of the 
school all met in the auditorium of the school and 
put on a show for us. With slide shows set to music 
by the band and some speeches by students, faculty, 
active duty soldiers, and some local vets our own Sr 
Ride captain and our HOTH captain also spoke to 
the crowed. It made us all feel proud to know these 
children were doing their part and supporting our 
military. Oh and did I mention Grump (one of our ride 
captains) Rode his bike into the auditorium? He was 
met with a standing ovation. Damn I was jealous. As 
a high school student I remember wanting to ride my 
old chopper into the high school in Freeburg Illinois.
LOL

Then on the 12th we were invited to a Veterans 
appreciation dinner at the VFW in Bonne Terre 
Missouri. But there was a surprise to this also. We 
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arrived set and flags in the almost gale strength winds 
and went into the building. Once inside there was 
a band and a very small gathering of people. The 
appreciation dinner was for us and was bought and 
paid for by a Veteran who wished to stay anonymous. 
The food was catered and very good we all had a 
wonderful time.

In the mean time I was still dealing with the broken 
foot issues.

So on the 25th and 26th of November we held our 
2nd Annual Socks for Soldiers / Christmas for Vets 
event. What is this? Well we are hoping it’s a State 
wide event for 2012. Let me explain. We set up 
collection stations in several areas in our area. For 
instance, there were 2 collection places this year in 
Farmington, One at CiCi’s the other at the Armed 
Services career center Santa was present and would 
hope between the two. One in Leadington at the 
Hardy’s, Santa was here too. One in Desloge at the 
Pizza Hut There was a really good Santa here, One in 
Bonne Terre at their Hardy’s Santa also was here and 
one in Cuba Missouri Yup Santa here too. This year 
we were looking for Socks, Sock caps. 3X5 fleece 
throws, gloves and daily needs items for our Veterans. 
We would also accept cash that we would then use 
to buy the items needed to make a Christmas for the 
250 or so Veterans we hope to serve in our area. So 
On December 24th at the Elks lodge in Desloge PGR 
Santa and his PGR elves will Help out the Elks with 
a Christmas dinner for our Veterans and distribute 
goodie bags to each and every one of them.

Today is December 5th. It snowed. Not very much 
mind you but enough. No it was not pretty for even 
the first 5 minutes … Where I am from I DO NOT 

LIKE SNOW. Most times I refer to it as the “S” word. 
And for those snow bunnies out there to make me say 
again. It snowed.

On a more somber note The Lead Belt area Patriot 
Guard Along with dozens or Police from about 8 
counties laid to rest a Police officer (Chief) of some 
25 years. The Service was on the 7th with the funeral 
being on the 8th. About 20 PGR riders braved the cold 
for the ride from Desloge to Bonne Terre. Once at 
the Cemetery We stood our flag line as the Bagpipers 
and a drummer from the St. Louis County Police 
Department let the sounds of the Pipes wail across 
the country side. With the drummer tapping out a 
haunting march it was quite moving.

Also attending was the Bismarck VFW Post 6947 who 
gave their Honor guard gun salute and the Military 
Funeral Honors group. In the end a police dispatcher 
called for the fallen officers number Central, then the 
number. Three times he called. There was not a dry 
eye at the cemetery. I have not mentioned the officers 
name for the privacy of the family. I hope you all 
understand.

So today I feel like crap. And I know it would have 
nothing to do with standing for two days in the cold. 
Especially with my lungs .hahaha.
So let me close .

Ride safe Ride Free.
Rocker and Bellz.
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The Biking Life Christmas Party Brings 
Visions of Sugar Plums
By Jim & Joy Furey

As the poem goes, “The stockings were hung by the 
chimney with care, In hopes that St. Nicholas soon 
would be there.” But what happens when Santa can’t 
come on Christmas because there is no money for 
presents? That’s where generosity and caring enter 
the picture. Qualities shown abundantly at The Biking 
Life Christmas Party held on December 18 at Geo’s 
Wings and More.

In addition to being a benefit with an auction and 
50/50 drawing, this event was also about having fun. 
The party featured free chili courtesy of Geo’s and DJ 
Large offered attendees the opportunity to sing some 
karaoke. The weather cooperated and gave us a nice 
day so people were able to visit inside Geo’s and on 
the parking lot with their bikes. Perfect!

The auction presented a wide variety of possibilities 
for bidders. Everything from a light kit, to $300 off 
powder coating, to a pork dinner for 10 and several 

wing parties, and much, much more. Bidding was 
intense on many of the items. For instance, two 
bidders competed fiercely for a Ghost Rider figurine. 
Alice, the eventual winner was thrilled to have won! 
And of course, every bid helped increase the amount 
to be given to charity. The 50/50 drawing at the event 
added to the kitty of cash, especially since the kind 
winner donated almost all back. Between the auction 
and the 50/50 money and with an additional small 
cash gift from The Biking Life, we were able to split 
$1,600 equally between the Women’s Crisis Center 
and the Interfaith Food Pantry.

All day, people came and went bringing food items for 
the Interfaith Food Pantry, and toys for the Women’s 
Crisis Center.  In fact, we had so many toys and food 
donated that the van was crammed with them.  So 
many toys in fact were donated that the Women’s 
Crisis Center could not begin to take them all. The 
remainder represented quite a lot of toys. After some 
research on what organization might need them, they 
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Hottest Bartenders
Coldest Beer

Best Food Out Of Town
67 Bar and Grill

2105 US Hwy 67
Festus, Mo (636) 937 - 0067

Karaoke tuesday, friday and saturday
Join Us for Crazy crissy and donna totally 

twisted tuesday lady’s night
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Santa Comes to Jeffco

You know that we here at The Biking Life are not 
one’s to toot our own horn (ok we are.) And everyone 
knows that for the past few years times have been 
hard. Everyone has been affected or knows someone 
directly affected by the economy which is still in the 
dumper. We also know that as a community, bikers 
rich, poor or other wise do more for their own and for 
others than most NORMAL people.

It is with that in mind that once again our crack 
saleswomen Kathleen Haverstick and Squatty made 
the needed arrangements with the Jolly old fella from 
up North Pole way to bring some Jjy in the direction 
of the White Mule in Desoto MO for the annual 
food and toy drive for the Jefferson County Rescue 
Mission, that the Sardo family run. 

So it came to pass that on a good wet December 4th, 
a very sizeable crowd brought gifts of food, toys, 
and cash donations to help the needy. Of course for 
their trouble they got to visit the man called Santa 
Clause and his misses (a treat for young and old alike) 
and got to see the return of the TBL girls Angie(who 
can be seen at  Hwy 67 on a regular basis) and our 
longtime friend and #1 girl Branda.   These hotties 
can always melt the snow so it was a pleasure having 
them around.

It was also a pleasure to see all our friends like Staples 
and Sidecar, Rose, Allen , Putt, Jigs and the list goes 
on  just as the list of clubs that would take the rest of 
the article to list but you know who you are and so 
does Santa so on the nice list for you (at least for this 
ha ha.)  

Anyway thanks to the items donated for the auction 
and Jim doing the job we raised a sizeable amount of 
cash and a van full of food so at least we went to bed 
that night knowing that someone without, would have 
thanks to everyone who came and gave.

Of course thanks to Santa and the misses , the girls, 
Alex and Ami, hope you had a great time. all the 
clubs and independents who showed and gave . Jim  
for being Jim and Kathleen and Squatty for doing 
all the hard leg work on this and the White Mule in 

continued on page 20 
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                  THE RUN
A timeless yearning to gather,
Like wolves forming a pack.
The road calls to each rider,
As he shines the chrome and black.

His steed is ready for riding,
He throttles on through the door.
He travels on like lightning,
Each run different than before.

The Brothers meet with handshakes,
As their number continue to grow.
Some are packing their Ladies,
Others only their souls.

Then the time comes for starting,
Big engines thunder to life.
The destination not as important,
As the release from tension and strife.

Harleys stretch out to the highway,
A blue sky embraces the sun.
The taste of Freedom gets sweeter,
Each time you take THE RUN.

By David Boyer, “The Boo”

Help Wanted

The riding season is rapidly approach-

ing and that means that now is the 

time to come on board as part of The 

Biking Life sales staff. These reward-

ing positions allow you to deal with 

some of the best people in business 

and talk about something you are pas-

sionate about. We are looking for qual-

ity people who are passioante about 

sales. For consideration please send a 

reume to jim@thebikinglife.com

Desoto for having us . Now go take what you have 
been blessed with and get ready to go riding Spring 
will get here  

Killer Blessed

Editor’s Note: We thank Lawrence the owner of the 
White Mule Saloon right on Hwy 21 in De Soto for 
letting us hold this party at his place. I had been in 
here before but this is a really nice place and with 
a large parking lot and plenty of cold beverages this 
would make a great spot for you or your organization 
to have an event. The staff here is very accomodating 
and are a pleasure to work with. Thanks again to all 
who helped make this an awesome event
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Continued on pg 24

Incognegro
By Jim Furey

One issue I have heard about is more bike features, 
towards that end, I present this fine looking motorcycle 
built by world renown but local builders, Bare 
Knuckle Choppers. For various reasons a prolonged 
trip to Sturgis this past summer was not in the cards 
but when I got the invite to attend the American 
Motorcycle Dealer World Championship of Custom 
Bike Building, well I could not resist.

So I made a last minute 
decision to go, called Shauna 
Wollmershauser to take pictures 
and we were off. This was the 
original flying trip. I will not 
tell you our departure and return 
times because they are pretty 
much unbelievable. Oh and 
then compounding our journey 
was the detours we had to 
take because Interstate 29 was 
still hut down from the spring 
flooding. Oh and of course it 
was dark, late and raining when 
we were traversing the two lane 
highways. But you know, no 
longer than we were there still 
ran into people who knew me 

and the magazine.

But as the sun rose we were just a few miles away 
from Wall, SD and our ultimate destination, the World 
Championship of Custom Bike Building in Sturgis 
SD. There were some awesome bikes here, and they 
came from all over the world. I promise you now that 
there will a new and different bike in these pages every 
month. Most will be local but if something occurs we 
have a ton of very sharp rides to showcase.
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That said this bike was built by local builders Bare 
Knuckle Choppers from nearby Hawk Point, MO. 
This folks led by Paul Wideman have been building 
some of the sharpest “Old School” customs around. 

Oh and they did not just become Old School, they 
have been there all along and their work has been 
recognized hence their invite to this very prestigious 
show. The engine is a 1966 HD 84 inch model and a 
lot of the other components of this badass machine 
are Bare Knuckle Chopper parts. 

The owner of the bike is Russ Niedwick from 
California. There he owns a machine shop and 
recently collaborated on building another custom 
himself. This bike was featured in Hot Bike. I am sure 
though that the experience and talents of the crew at 
Bare Knuckle Choppers makes this bike the one he 
loves to ride. Boy that is enough text lets see some 
pictures and a tech sheet.

 The photos used in this story were made available 
courtesy of the AMD and were taken by Onno 
Wieringa. We thank the AMD for inviting us to their 
prestigious event and for their  generosity in providing 
The Biking Life with photos and specifications on the 
bike. Other information presented in this article were 
taken from the Bare KNuckle Choppers web site.

If you think your bike should be on these pages send 
us some pics along with some information on why it 
is unique 
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LIFE IN THE FAST LANE
A Rough Breed

 The spring of 1970 I cruised from St. 
Charles Missouri to the Big Easy on a custom 
BSA Hornet. It sported a CH tank, New York ape 
hangers, bicycle seat with buddy pad, blue metal 
flake paint, & was chromed out. The movie Easy 
Rider had a lot of bikers on edge about riding 
through Jim Crow America but I’m one of those 
guys that will go looking for excitement so I wasn’t 
concerned. My name’s Jack Laramie and I live life 
in the fast lane. 
 I heard through the grape vine that there 
was a bar in the rough part of New Orleans called 
the Wheel House that catered to deck hands, red 
necks, bikers, and swamp rats, and the locals 
called it the Bloody Bucket. 
 I went down to the Warf in St Louis and 
located the pilot of a towboat then asked if he 
knew of the dive. It was one of his favorite hangs 
and he filled in the blank spots to several of my 
questions. One being how ya get there? It’s in 
Algiers, he says. Algiers sits on the west bank of 
the Mississippi River. Can you handle your self-
kid? Like you wouldn’t believe!
 I motored into Clarksdale Mississippi and 
found a $2.00 room then went to check out the 
birthplace of Blues music. I couldn’t believe how 
dark it was there. I thought they were makin a 
Tarzan movie. 
 I rode by a club that didn’t even have a 
name. I could hear music and I saw dancing so I 
reigned in my mount then went inside. I caught 
up with an empty table and grabbed a chair then 
the buck at the next table put his foot across the 
seat. I pulled the chair and his foot dropped like 
an anchor. In that next few seconds I began to 
question my decision to be there as brass knuckles, 
knives, ice picks, and razors slammed on top of 
tables all around me. It was real obvious that they 
weren’t happy bout me being there. 
 Yo best go home honkey. I figured the only 
way to get out of there in one piece was not to back 
water. I’d really like to stay if you’d allow. What 
yo wanna be heah foe? Da Blues man! Yo sit right 
heah and yo gotta buy me some liquor white boy. 
Ok, but I ain’t gonna kiss ya. I thinks maybe I 
likes yo white boy, yo got some bone in yo back. 

The night wore on and the crowd seemed to accept 
me or they just forgot me as they wildly gyrated 
and hoochie cooed into the night. 
 Where’s the john I yelled trying to be heard 
over the noise? Go out dat doe and yo gonna find a 
big black 98. 
 They gonna be a big oh tree and dat where 
yo go pee. Once outside I thought it best to keep on 
going so I through a leg over my trusty steed and 
hit the road Jack. Pardon the pun. 
 I rolled into the Big Easy on a Thursday 
finding a bike shop before a motel. Jackie Earl 
greeted me with a jaw full of chew, yellow teeth, 
and a mighty grip as we shook hands. Do for son? 
Well dad, jerk them struts off and put some 
springs under my butt. My backs had enough of 
that grief.
 I went to grease down at a diner a block 
away and burn up the next hour while Jackie Earl 
re-dampered my horse. 
 Friday bout 8pm I rolled into the gravel 
parking lot of the Wheel House bar & grill then 
tethered my horse near the front door. My six foot 
four, two hundred ten-pound frame pretty much 
filled the doorway as I crossed the portal into the 
club. 
Among the stories I’d heard about the Wheel 
House was that Mavis Little Trees is the best cook 
along the entire Mississippi. Seems this lady cooks 
on a towboat for her 30-day hitch then works at 
the Wheel House on her 30-day furlough. I was in 
luck for she was making my supper. 
 By the time I got my meal the joint was 
jumping and there was a buzz of tension in the 
air. I set my affections on a plate of Southern fried 
chicken, mashed potatoes, chicken gravel, fried 
okra, and banana cream pie. 
 This didn’t draw much attention it was the 
glass of milk that was the culprit. Rather it was the 
excuse that a biker with the alias patch Derelict 
sewn on his cut-off used to rattle my cage. 
 Standing at the edge of my table hovering 
over me like a vulture he used words like momma’s 
boy and titty boy. When that didn’t get a rise out 
of me he started in with candy ass then put both 
hands on the table leaned down low calling me 
yella. I never stopped eating, it was that good, but 
I had just taken my last bite when he put his hands 
on the table. Still holding my fork I drove it into 

Continued on pg 28
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the back of his hand deep enough it stood on its 
own. He raised up straight letting out a howl that 
could be heard over the din of the bar. Still seated 
I grabbed both of his pant legs at the ankle then 
stood jerking his feet out from under him. He fell 
flat on his back knocking the air from his lungs 
and as he gasped trying desperately to breath I 
stomped the dog dirt out of him. A couple of his 
buddies ran over to take up for him but before they 
could speak I pointed out that he needed medical 
attention diverting their effort of retaliation. 
 The bouncer sat on his stool by the door 
talking to a couple of chubby chicks and as far as 
I know never even looked my way. There were a 
few scrimmages after that between the different 
social groups warranting no more than honorable 
mention. 
 Then she walked in… stopping in front 
of the door. Her face was ethereal but her body 
suggested otherwise. 4 foot 10, maybe 95 pounds 
soaked and wet. Long thick natural blonde hair 
flowed down her back to the waist. She wore a 
white sleeveless shirt unbuttoned from the neck 
to the waist. It was pulled open to the edge of her 
breasts and tucked into a white skirt so short it 
barely covered the essentials.
 She began to troll, immediately having to 
repel boarders and doing so with ease that comes 
only from much experience. I moved toward the 
pool table for my game passing her by with out 
looking her way. I chalked up my cue waiting to 
see if the deck hand made anything on the break. 
He moved to his next shot and the blonde slowly 
made her way to the jukebox as sex appeal oozed 
from every pore of her body. Your shot man. I 
made a couple of balls noticing her looking at me. 
I moved to the opposite side of the table to line up 
a side pocket shot. 
 She leaned over putting her elbows on the 
jukebox to read the selections. When she did her 
skirt lifted exposing her cheeks and other goodies.
As I drew a bead on my ball I paused to take a look 
and from that angle I was staring straight into 
my future. Just then the deck hand I was playing 
pressed his body next to hers, put his mouth to her 
ear and as he spoke the words his hand went to 
grope her.
 As she attempted to fend off his offensive 
behavior he became more indignant. I rushed up 

behind him grabbing his collar and his waistband 
and with momentum plus body weight I easily 
swept him away from her then forcefully thrust 
him into the wall. Stunned from the impact he 
turned just in time to receive a crashing blow to 
the nose. His eyes glazed over as he dropped to his 
hands and knees. My philosophy is simple. You 
whip a man bad enough the first time he won’t 
want there to be a second time. So when he tried 
to get up I put the boot to him. Next time he tried 
he got the boot. He pretty much had it by now and 
ever present of my blind side I turned to see the 
bouncer on his way. You ever see a 300 pound tub 
of blubber that they didn’t call Tiny? 
 When he got to me I said I’m leaving man 
then walked passed him. Feeling like he had to 
exert his authority he grabbed my right wrist with 
his right hand to turn me around. 
 When he did my right hand grabbed 
his wrist then with my left hand I grabbed his 
hand that was holding my arm putting him in a 
wristlock. Applying downward force I brought 
him painfully to his knees. I said I was leaving you 
put your hands on me again and I’m gonna push 
you through a wall! Yeah I got it. I released my 
hold then said, I mean you no disrespect big guy I 
just don’t tolerate anyone putting their hands on 
me. 
 As I moved through the crowd everyone 
gave me a wide berth and the blonde hooked her 
arm in mine as we walked out together. I mounted 
my scooter, which brought us closer to the same 
height, and when I did she kissed me long and 
passionately. She looked me in the eyes then said 
I’m getting a rush coming off of you like I’ve never 
had before! My names Berlyn follow me. Where 
to? My place silly I found what I was looking for! 
She opened the door of a red 67 Vette then asked, 
what’s your name? Laramie… 

Jack Laramie! 
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Bike and car painting
Automotive repairs

832 Bond ave             collinsville, il
(618) 223 - 1347

892 E Cherry Street
Troy, MO 63379
636-528-9999

www.cherrystreetgrill.com
 

Tuesday Night Bike Night
Half Price Appetizers 

and Domestic Beer Specials

Stop Here on your next run



Veterans and Patriots
By Jim Furey

Earlier this fall a group of “Veterans & Patriots”, this 
group was composed of: Plumber, Smuggler, Ghost, 
Wood Dog, Bobwire, Cheezey, Demon, Hillbilly, 
Gutter, Trapper, Sniffer, Spanky & Ron Cooper, took 
a ride over to the VA Hospital at Jefferson Barracks. 
The purpose of this ride was to make a donation to a 
homeless veterans program there.

Over the prior year they had held two events, 
the 1st Annual Jefferson Barracks Poker Run at 
Shady Jack’s in June and a Motorcycle Rodeo at 
Doit’s Village in September. Both of these events 
were successful and they had raised a nice amount of 
money for this cause.

They contacted the folks at the hospital and asked 

what these vets needed they were told that as the vets 
work their way through the program, find jobs which 
was aided by much of these same folks with last years 
donation of computer equipment so they could create 
resumes and do job searches. 

That after that, the next step was to get them into 
housing and when that happened they needed a lot of 
household goods. So equipped with his information 
our heroes went to local stores and got items that 
were needed.

The vets were most appreciative of the donation and 
profusely thanked the Veterans and Patriots for the 
hard work they had put in. The givers were rewarded 
by stories of vets successes and the joy of doing the 
right thing.
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Kountry Korners
5866 Floraville Rd.
Milstadt, IL 62260
(618) 476-1346

Biker Owned and Operated
A Great Place to Hang Out
Cold Beer and a Hot Staff

Make Us A Stop On Your Next Run



The Biking Life in Pictures
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Master Builder Paul Yaffe reads  ‘The Biking Life’ 
and you can be sure that you don’t miss an 

issue either by having it delivered directly to 
your home. Just send a check for $30 made out 

to Bi-State Biking LLC to insure you don’t miss a 
single quality issue, to the adress below:

Bi-State Biking LLC
PO Box 448

Troy, IL 62294
Please include the following information:

Name:__________________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________

City:______________________________  St:_______ Zip:______________



Upcoming Events
Weekly Events

Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of 
the Month at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in 
Marcelline, IL 
 
Wednesday Shannon’s Pub Bike Night at at 
Shannon’s i Tilden, IL 
 
Wednesdays Fallen Kings MC Bike Night at 
Mary Etta’s, 2902 Keokuk St Louis, MO 
 
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 
1, 615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-
5578 DJ 
 
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 
1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO 
 
Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins Bar and 
Grill at 5301 Caseyville Ave in Washington 
Park, IL 
 
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 
340-2000 for info 
 
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and 
More on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 
10 
 
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night 
Out Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis 
 
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers 
on Dutch Hollow Rd. $1.50 Dom LN 
 
Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike Night 
at Fatboys in DeSoto, MO 
 

January
7 Benefit for Mindy Rohwedder at the Bullpen 
in New athens, IL starts at 5 PM 
 
8 Snowball Run sign up from noon to 1:30 at 
Rjs in Hartord, IL 
 
22 TBL Motorcycle Swap Meet at the Admiral 
Coontz Rec Center on Wareen Barrett in 

Hannibal, MO 
 
29 Winter Blows Swap Meet at Fairmount 
Race Track in Collinsville, IL 
 

February
3 - 4 25th Annual Chicago Motorcycle Show 
and Parts Expo at the Tinley Park Convention 
Center, Tinley Park, IL 
 
10 - 11 Wide Open Bike Show at the Family 
Arena in St Charles, MO 
 
25 Winter Barn Bash at the 100 MPH 
Clubhouse 
 

April
1 TBL Motorcycle Swap Meet at the Laoding 
Dock in Grafton, IL call 618-531-0432 for info 
 
15 Motorcycle Swap Meet at the Morley 
Community Center, 101 Kirkwood St Morley 
Mo. Admission is Fre
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Show Me’s Helps Out
By Al “Slow Talker” Wilson

Recently I was sitting around the plush offices of The 
Biking Life when a call came in. The call was from 
Cary the owner of the South County Show Me’s. He 
told Jim they were going to go with a little different 
décor and wanted to take the dollars that had adorned 
their walls and ceiling and just about anywhere else 
you could imagine down. He also said that as a biker 
himself he would like to donate these monies to a biker 
supported charity, and asked if Jim knew of any.

Well Jim immediately thought of the Hartbauer /
McBride Foundation, Bikers Helping Bikers. He 
called Bob Gebel and Bob said sure we’d love the 
money what do we have to do. Seems all they had 
to do was take it down. That is where I came in Jim 
sent me here. I arrived late as usual on the appointed 
day. See me and alarm clocks do not speak the same 
language.

When I arrived volunteers from the foundation had 
made big inroads into the task at hand so I took a few 
pictures and grudgingly helped out some. Actually 
it was a fun experience doing something to help 
others.

We thank Cary the owner of Show Me’s for his 
generosity. It is donations like this and your support 

that allows the foundation to help so many of the 
areas bikers and their families. Also I have never been 
to this Show Me’s when I did not have an excellent 
time. As has been said in these pages so many times 
we need to support the places that support us and this 
is one that certainly does. The South County Show 
Me’s is located at 3500 LeMay Ferry. I hope to see 
you here soon.

Also the foundation has a trivia night coming up later 
on this winter. You can give Jim a call and he will fill 
you in on the details.
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An Inkling

The biking life the regions oldest and 

only independent biker magazine is 

constantly on the lookout for sales 

staff as well as those who would like 

to see their writing and photography 

featured in the magazine to find out 

more call jim @ 618-531-0432.

Tat from Goldenlands Tattoos..Gary the owner 

of Goldenlands stepped up and re-worked this 

existing tat.A well known artist named Judy 

Parker “SanDiego Ca” Did original dragon..

And did not want to stand behind her 3 year 

old art work..So being a motorcycle enthusiast 

Gary used his 30 something years in the tat-

too bussiness to recolor .... Goldenlands 8768 

St Charles Rock Road St Johns MO. Gary and 

Mitch Glatstein owners....Thanks for  years of 

a great magazine..John Symns.
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